The paucity of high performance transparent p-type semiconductors has been a stumbling block for the electronics industry for decades, effectively hindering the route to efficient transparent devices based on p-n junctions. Cu-based oxides, and subsequently Cu-based oxychalcogenides have been heavily studied as affordable, earthabundant p-type transparent semiconductors, where the mixing of the Cu 3d states with the chalcogenide 2p states at the top of the valence band encourages increased valence band dispersion. In this article, we extend this mixing concept further, by utilising quantum chemistry techniques to investigate ternary copper phosphides as potential high mobility p-type materials. We use hybrid density functional theory to examine a family of phosphides, namely M CuP (M = Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba) which all 1 possess extremely disperse valence band maxima, comparable to the dispersion of excellent industry standard n-type transparent conducting oxides. As a proof of concept, we synthesized and characterized powders of CaCuP, showing that they display high levels of p-type conductivity, without any external acceptor dopant. Lastly, we discuss the role of Cu-coordination in promoting valence band dispersion, and provide design principles for producing degenerate p-type materials.
Introduction
Devices based on p-n junctions have revolutionised our lives, being ubiquitous in modern consumer electronics such as smartphones, tablets, laptops and flat screen displays as well as pushing the boundaries of renewable energy.
1-5 Transparent p-n junctions represents a major area where the lack of a wide band gap degenerate p-type material has limited the progress of such devices, despite the huge successes seen with their n-type transparent conducting oxide (TCO) counterparts. The field of solar cells can also benefit from a highly conducting transparent p-type material as they provide good ohmic contact and band matching to the solar absorber, unlike their n-type counterparts. [6] [7] [8] Over half a century of research has failed to produce a high performance p-type TCO, meaning they are used as passive electrodes and as such limit the fulfilment of "transparent electronics". 4 Initial attempts at designing p-type TCOs focussed on acceptor doping of the high performance n-type TCOs (e.g. In 2 O 3 , ZnO, SnO 2 ) 9-14 and is in fact still currently attempted.
15,16
The thinking behind this procedure is that the fabrication of a p-n homojunction would be relatively facile were p-type SnO 2 to be combined with n-type SnO 2 for example. Recent theoretical studies have pointed out that due to the large electron affinities and ionisation potentials of these systems [17] [18] [19] [20] there is a thermodynamic driving force for n-type defects (excess electrons) increasing the probability that even if holes could form they would result in immediate compensation by intrinsic donor defects under all growth conditions. 10, 11, 13 In addition to this, the localised O 2p states at the top of the valence band promote a tendancy to form polaronic defects localised on oxygen sites. 11 These factors all indicate that it is extremely unlikely that these n-type TCOs can ever be turned p-type.
Initial attempts at designing p-type TCOs came in the form of the "Chemical Modulation of the Valence Band" (denoted CMVB herein) as proposed by Hosono and co-workers in 1997 21 The authors reported that CuAlO 2 , which crystallises in the delafossite structure possessed both native p-type conductivity and optical transparency. 21 It was noted that the Cu 3d -O 2p mixing in the valence band of Cu 2 O mediated a smaller ionization potential than most binary oxides, promoted an increased valence band dispersion, and favoured ptype conductivity.
22-24
Hosono postulated that a ternary Cu-based oxide could provide a larger fundamental were identified where, in each case, Cu is linearly coordinated to two oxygens in a O-Cu-O dumbell-like motif. 21, 33 It was also postulated that it was important to break the localisation of electrons on the oxygen 2p states through a tetrahedral coordination reducing the nonbonding nature of the ions as all the electrons are distributed along the four σ bonds and thus no lone pairs are formed.
34
Although these Cu-based oxides were transparent and displayed p-type conductivity, their conductivities were typically orders of magnitude smaller than that of their n-type counterparts. It has subsequently been demonstrated that the ionization levels of acceptor defects in these systems are quite deep in nature, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] meaning that degenerate conductivity is virtually impossible. In addition, the indirect nature of the band gaps in these materials meant that they would be quite inefficient in optoelectronic devices. 40, 41 
43
The concept of the CMVB was then extended further to include other chalcogenide anions. Cu 2 S and Cu 2 Se display much higher levels of p-type conductivity than Cu 2 O due to increased Cu-Ch mixing, however their band gaps are much lower. [44] [45] [46] Hosono identified that layered Cu-based oxychalcogenides could possess large band gaps and efficient CuCh (Ch = S, Se) mixing at the VBM leading to more disperse bands and lower effective masses. LaCuOS was first discovered to be a p-type TCO possessing a band gap of 3.1 eV.
The conductivity when acceptor doped with Sr, however, was low at 2.6 × 10 −1 Scm −1 .
47
LaCuOSe on the other hand displayed a larger conductivity, especially when doped with Mg producing a degenerate p-type material with a conductivity of 910 Scm −1 48,49 arising from an increased hybridisation of Cu 3d with Se 4p over S 3p 48, 50 however at the expense of transparency with a fundamental band gap of ∼ 2.8 eV
51
Arising from the CMVB, the metastable compound Cu 3 N with the anti-ReO 3 structure has been identified for solar absorber applications due to its ability to be bipolar and defect tolerant i.e. the ability to maintain semiconducting properties when defects are present. The experimental band gap reported is 1.4 eV 52 which is ideal for photovoltaic applications.
53
Cu 3 N has a calculated indirect band gap of 1.0 eV 54 (using DFT+U) and conductivities of
The defect tolerance of the material as identified by Zakutaev et. al. 54 has been attributed to the nature of its band maxima and minima in that the top of the valence band is antibonding in character and contrariwise the bottom of the conduction band is bonding in its nature. This hybridisation of the states at both the VBM and CBM is due to the N-Cu-N dumbbell motif in the structure, something that is seen in other compounds such as the delafossite CuTaN 2 which has a direct band gap of 1.5 eV and an indirect band gap of 1.4 eV. 55 The benefit of having these properties means that Cu 3 N can accommodate both shallow p-type and n-type defects allowing for easy fabrication of compatible p-n junctions.
In this article we extend the concept of CMVB further, by testing Cu-P mixing at the Cu (3 above and 3 below) and 6 P (3 above and 3 below) as shown in Figure 1c . These hexagonal networks lie within the ab plane with the stacking along the c-axis which means that above every Cu atom there is a P atom and vice versa where each Cu forms a trigonal planar complex with three P anions (and likewise for P). To date, only crystallographic data on these materials exist with no analysis of their electronic properties. Our hybrid density functional theory (hDFT) calculations, specifically using the PBE0 functional 58, 59 have demonstrated that the Cu-P mixing at the valence band maximum (VBM) does produce excellent dispersion comparable to that seen for excellent n-type materials. We critically discuss the importance of coordination environment in creating degenerate p-type materials, and provide guidance for the design of novel p-type systems.
Computational Methodology
The hybrid PBE0 58,59 functional using 25% exact Fock exchange was used for the electronic structure and total energy calculations as implemented in the VASP code. 
where E(k) is the energy of the band as a function of the wave vector k.
The calculated density of states (DoS) for CaCuP was weighted using the atomic orbital photoionisation cross-sections formulated by Yeh and Lindau 66 simulating valence band Xray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) that can be compared directly with experiment. A Gaussian broadening of 0.47 eV was also applied to match experimental broadening. This approach has been shown to give an accurate account of the electronic states that give rise to the XPS data.
67-70
The optical absorption spectrum and optical transition matrix elements were calculated within the PAW method and transversal approximation. 71 This approach sums the absorption spectrum over all the direct valence band to conduction band transitions and ignores indirect and intraband absorptions. 72 This method has been applied to a number of previous works and is in good agreement with regards to experiment, despite the electron-hole correlation not being addressed.
2,32,73-77

Experimental Methodology
Ca (99.0%), Cu (99.9%) and P (99.9%) were obtained from SigmaAldrich. CaCuP was synthesised from the elements with an addition of 5% P over the required stoichiometry which was necessary due to evaporation. The starting materials were ground in an agate mortar and pestle in a nitrogen glovebox, sealed in a quartz tube under reduced pressure (c. 10-3 mbar) and heated at 500
• C, with heating and cooling rates of 5
• C/min for a total of 24 hours with one intermittent regrinding which was carried out in the glovebox.
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried out on a STOE diffractometer in transmission geometry using Mo-Kα radiation over the 2θ range 2 to 40
• with a step size of 0.05
• . X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was carried out using a Thermo K-alpha spectrometer utilising Al K alpha radiation and run in constant analyser energy (CAE) mode. Survey and high resolution spectra were taken with a pass energy of 200 eV and 50 eV respectively.
For high resolution scans, a binding energy step size of 0.1 eV was used. The spectral resolution, measured as the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the Ag 3d 5/2 peak on a clean Ag surface, was 0.9 eV under these conditions. In situ Ar ion etching was carried out using a 2000 eV Ar ion beam in a background Ar pressure of 2 × 10 −7 mbar. The binding energy scale was corrected for charging by adjusting the adventitious C 1s peak to 284.6 eV. Optical measurements were taken using a Perkin Elmer Fourier Transform
Lambda 950 UV-vis spectrophotometer in diffuse reflectance geometry. Powder samples were packed into a holder presenting a surface area significantly larger than the incident beam and with sufficient thickness to ensure no transmission. Reflected light was measured using an integrating sphere and reflectance values were converted using the Kubelka-Munk function to yield values proportional to absorption. 78 Conductivity measurements were carried out using an Ecopia HMS-3000 instrument and a van der Pauw electrode geometry.
Results
The calculated structural parameters and Cu-P bond lengths for MgCuP, CaCuP, SrCuP and BaCuP are presented in Table 1 and are in excellent agreement with the experimental values, 56,57 the slight underestimation of the data is due to DFT being carried out at the athermal limit in comparison to the room temperature conditions of the experimental analysis. Trends can be seen in the P6 3 mmc structures as there is an increase in all lattice parameters and bond lengths down the group (Ca-Sr-Ba) which follows with the increase in ionic radii. The a/b and c lattice parameters stretch by around 5 % and 14 % respectively from CaCuP to BaCuP, and the Cu-P bond lengths by ∼ 5 %. The Cu-P bond lengths in MgCuP in the Pnma structure do not follow this trend, and are in fact larger than those for CaCuP. The PBE0 calculated band structure for MgCuP is displayed in Figure 2a The calculated total and partial density of states (DoS) for MgCuP is presented in Figure   2b and a collation of the percentages of states at the VBM and the CBM are shown in Table 3 .
The width of the upper valence band (VB) is approximately 8 eV with P 3s states seen from −8 eV to −7 eV mixed with Cu 3d + 3p, P 3p and Mg 3s states. From −6 eV to −4 eV the Cu 3d states dominate as shown with a large peak at −4.5 eV mixed with some P 3p states.
Towards the VBM (0 eV) an increased hybridisation of Cu 3d with P 3p states in a 42:54 ratio is observed alongside some slight Cu 3p mixing (∼ 4%). The CBM is predominantly of Cu d and s states mixed with a similar magnitude of Mg s states and P s + p states.
From the CBM to (6 eV) a fairly uniform mixing of the P s + p, Cu p + d and Mg s states is observed. 
The band structures for CaCuP, SrCuP and BaCuP are shown in Figure 3 
49,76
Similar to MgCuP, these materials also possess indirect band gaps which decrease down group II, a maximum value of 1.23 eV is seen for CaCuP followed by 
Experimental Results
The powder XRD pattern from the sample of CaCuP was recorded and the published structural model in the P6 3 /mmc space group 57 was used as a basis for Rietveld refinement using the EXPGUI and GSAS software and is shown in Figure 5 . 83, 84 The initial fitting was carried out using the CaCuP phase alone, which led to a satisfactory fit of all intense peaks but some small peaks remained unaccounted for. A two phase refinement containing CaCuP and CaCu 3.8 P 2 yielded an improvement in fit and accounted for several of the unknown peaks.
85
The CaCuP unit cell was refined in the P6 3 /mmc space group yielding lattice parameters of a = 4.070(1) Å and c = 7.826(2) Å which compare well with the reported structure. 57 The literature structure of CaCu 3.8 P 2 was used without refinement of its unit cell.
In the final refinement an Rwp value of 0.081 was obtained and the impurity level of CaCu 3.8 P 2 phase was 1.6(2) weight % . showed a symmetrical Cu 2p 3/2 peak at 933.2 eV, corresponding to Cu(I). This assignment is supported by the lack of strong, sharp satellite peaks that typically accompany Cu(II) spectra. 86 Such satellite peaks arise from a 3d 9 initial state that results on photemission in a series of screened and unscreened final states, 87 and are detectable even with low concentrations of Cu(II) within a predominantly Cu(I) matrix. 88 The spectral region between the Cu 2p spin orbit doublet that we measure in CaCuP does shows a very broad feature centred on 949.4 eV with FWHM of 8 eV. The origin of this feature is unknown, but it is unlike pre-viously reported Cu(II) satellites, which are typically much sharper. [86] [87] [88] The feature may, therefore, be due to an as yet unassigned loss process. Given its position some 16 eV above the Cu 2p 3/2 peak, the feature may be due to valence band plasmon loss, which is typically seen in materials with similar valence band electron density at c. 20 eV to the high binding energy side of the main photoemission peak. 89 Unfortunately the corresponding Cu 2p A weak absorption onset is seen at ∼ 2.17 eV and the stronger optical absorption occurs at ∼ 2.71 eV. These results are in excellent agreement with the experimental optical spectra in Figure 7a . Conductivity measurements were carried out by forming a 12 mm diameter pellet, which was prepared by biaxial pressing at 1 tonne pressure followed by annealing at 300
• C for 4
hours under nitrogen to sinter the particles. This yielded a pellet approximately 3 mm thick with a density of approximately 70%. The surface was polished to remove surface oxidation, and gold electrodes were sputtered in a van der Pauw geometry. Conductivity was then measured using a four point probe. A resistivity of 2 × 10 −3 ± 0.2 × 10 −3 Ω cm was measured in this way. We were unable to record reliable Hall Effect data on the pellet.
Discussion
Comparing the electronic structure of MgCuP to that of CaCuP, SrCuP and BaCuP it is clear that the electronic aspects differ due to the change in Cu coordination that occurs on going Instead, a push towards a more ionic model down the chalcogenides is necessary. The above explanations could help describe why for group II copper phosphides higher coordination numbers are preferred over copper oxides but also to why a trigonal planar configuration is stabilised. Due to the polarisiability argument described, P should adopt a higher coordination due to the low polarisability of P; as well as preferring a higher co-ordination down group II due to the decrease in polarising power seen from Ca -Sr -Ba.
However from our calculations, CaCuP, SrCuP and BaCuP all prefer the trigonal planar configuration, failing to adopt the same Pnma structure as MgCuP. Steric effects most likely play a role here as both phosphorous and the increasing M(II) cation down the group are relatively large. The tetrahedral coordination in these examples show a poorer orbital overlap than the trigonal planar configuration which can be seen in an increase in the Cu-P bond lengths. MgCuP in the P6 3 mmc space group (i.e. trigonal planar Cu-P) displays shorter Cu-P bond lengths over those in the Pnma structure (2.28 Å versus 2.40 Å) alongside lower overall effective masses.
What is seen in the P6 3 mmc structures is the increase in Cu-P bond length down the group and a detrimental effect on the hole effective masses and a concommitant lowering of the band gaps. An increase in the electron effective masses at the CBM is seen, however, as well as a decrease in the difference between the indirect and direct band gap. CaCuP, SrCuP
and BaCuP all possess a significant contribution from Cu 3p states at the VBM, from the p x and p y orbitals which add to the bonding, and hence the dispersion of the VBM. Taking into account the description by Tossel and Vaughan 106 the P 3p and Cu 3d levels are closer in energy and hence a tetrahedral or trigonal planar is preferred over a linear configuration, as the Cu d -P p energy spacing is already minimal. Moving from a tetrahedral to a trigonal planar configuration also increases the crystal field splitting of Cu making the VBM more disperse pushing the antibonding states higher in energy and therefore reducing the ionisation potential, which should favour hole formation.
109,110
The experimental analysis on CaCuP supports our computational analysis, and indicates that the material is a degenerate semiconductor with a relatively high p-type conductivity.
What is most promising is that this high level of conductivity is for a nominally undoped pressed powder pellet, and most likely originates from Cu-deficiency. The nature of a pressed pellet, means that this conductivity and mobility is limited by surface and interface effects.
It is likely that this conductivity would be significantly boosted for a single crystal, making it competitive with the conductivities of the best n-type TCOs. The hole concentration could also be increased further with a suitable 1+ cation dopant for the divalent cation site.
The quest to find high performance p-type semiconductors for a range of applications is still ongoing. 8, [111] [112] [113] [114] [115] Although CaCuP possesses a large optical band gap this material is not transparent to visible light (E g > 3.1 eV). However, the insights gained from this analysis of M(II)CuP and the interplay between structure and electronic properties provide design principles for the production of more effective p-type ability in semiconductor materials. As more and more technological breakthroughs occur for growth of materials, particularly designer layered compounds, increasingly complex systems can be fabricated. [116] [117] [118] To successfully create materials with trigonal Cu-P layers in this way could generate materials with tailored VBMs and band gaps, i.e. larger band gaps for transparent conducting applications.
119-121
Conclusions
In order to gain insights into how to design excellent p-type transparent semiconductors, we have analysed four ternary copper phosphide materials using hybrid density functional theory (hDFT), finding low effective masses comparable to that of the highest performing 
